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Kensington Publishing, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 208 x 137 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Everything sixteen-year-old Simon Fitzroy-Hunt loves is in
England. There s his school, his boyfriend, his cat, and especially Oxford University, which Simon
plans to attend just as his beloved late father planned. But all of Simon s certainties come crashing
down when his mother remarries and drags him to Boston with her. Furious and unforgiving, Simon
finds plenty to resent in America. His stepsister, Persie, is overindulged by her father and struggling
with Asperger syndrome. And Simon s school project--coaching a young student for the national
Spelling Bee--hits a complication when eleven-year-old Toby makes a confession: there s a girl
trapped inside his body, and her name is Kay. Helping Kay find her way begins changing Simon too,
opening him to different perspectives, revealing a strength that s gone untapped until now. And as
the life he s known, and the future he envisioned, slips further away each day, he realizes he can
either lose his direction entirely, or forge a new--and perhaps even better--path. . . Praise for the
novels of Robin Reardon Real and honest. --VOYA on The Revelations...
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Very useful to any or all group of men and women. It is writter in basic words instead of di icult to understand. I realized this ebook from my i and dad
recommended this publication to understand.
-- Althea Fahey MD-- Althea Fahey MD

Undoubtedly, this is the finest job by any article writer. it had been writtern very perfectly and beneficial. Its been printed in an exceedingly simple way in
fact it is only following i finished reading this ebook by which basically modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Lane Dicki-- Lane Dicki
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